Coalition of Minorities Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
December 18, 2014
A regular meeting of the Coalition of Minorities Advisory Committee was held December 18, 2014 at the Utah
State Office of Education, 250 East 500 South, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Chair Freddie Cooper conducted.
CMAC Members Present:
Chair Freddie Cooper
Chair-elect Roderic Land
Past Chair Ike Spencer
Member Hiram Alba
Member Analis Carattini Ruiz
Member Jeanie Groves
Member Hema Katoa
CMAC Members Excused:
Member Aida Santos Mattingly

Member Clayton Long
Member Charlene Lui
Member Ze Min Xiao
Member Nephi Prime
Member Jean Tokuda Irwin
Member Ceceilia Tso

Member Edie Park

State Board Members Present:
Kim Burningham
Staff Present:
Richard Gomez, Ed. Equity Coordinator
Jennifer Slade, Section 504 Ed. Specialist
Lillian Tsosie-Jensen, Counseling & Guidance Ed.
Specialist
Others Present:
Stanford Kekauoha, Utah Multicultural Affairs Office

Roxana Orellana, Social Media Specialist
Amanda Charlesworth, Ed. Equity Program Specialist

Tom Nedreberg, UEA

Opening Business:
Chair Cooper called the meeting to order at 12:00 p.m., and welcomed the committee members and invited guest
speakers. Chair Cooper then turned the time over to Aaron Brough to start his report.
December 18, 2014 Agenda
Item #1: Reconciling State Data Collection with CRDC Report—Aaron Brough, Data and Statistics/Data Quality
Manager/Chief Privacy Officer, USOE
Mr. Brough gave a brief history on the CRDC reporting process and the required data. He further explained that the
majority of the data requested through CRDC is already being collected by the USOE. The USOE has been working with
the LEAs to help collect the data and relieve the pressure from the LEAs. There are 128 elements of data being
prepopulated by the USOE to help the LEAs. The enrollment counts were then reviewed by the group.
Mr. Brough added that the prepopulated data is in place already this year, and was approved by the OCR at the National
Conference. Member Lui asked if this was the first time the data was prepopulated. Mr. Brough clarified that it was the
first time the data was prepopulated for the LEAs, and that the prepopulated data has already been sent out to the IT
departments of every LEA.
Mr. Gomez asked if there are other areas of data that were not prepopulated. Mr. Gomez wondered whether the LEAs are
aware they have to gather and report the data to the CRDC. Mr. Brough indicated that the LEAs are aware they will have
to send the information two ways: the prepopulated data, and the other data that will go directly to CRDC. Mr. Gomez
then asked why the CRDC components are so unique that the OCR wants them to be reported directly. Mr. Brough
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explained that it was the OCR’s prerogative to require the data be reported directly, and only allow so much of the
prepopulated data. Mr. Brough further clarified that there are two federal government departments that need to help
close this data gap. He then explained that the issues with the data will need to be cleared up at the federal level.
Mr. Gomez indicated that the complaints received by the USOE are showing a trend of LEAs not reporting or underreporting their student discipline data. Member Spencer asked why this data was important to CMAC. Member Lui
explained that the data is useful for looking at underrepresentation and overrepresentation in specific areas. This data
looks at gender, disability, race and other indicators. It helps the LEAs focus on involving groups that are
underrepresented. If the CRDC data reflects underrepresentation or overrepresentation issues, the OCR could
investigate. Member Lui further explained part of the problem is that there is not a standardized format for reporting
bullying issues and other discipline data. Mr. Brough clarified that the USOE only has certain data components that the
OCR looks at. The prepopulated data helps the LEAs complete the CRDC report. The OCR feels the data is more pure
coming from the schools than from a state agency. The prepopulated data is a stopgap to help the LEAs, not a
requirement. Mr. Gomez added that Utah should be commended for prepopulating the data. The issue is now at the
federal level. He then explained that a report from the University of Utah (U. of U.) points out the disparate discipline in
Utah schools. CMAC may want to bring parties together to help address that issue at the state level. Chair Cooper
thanked Mr. Brough for his time and information.
Cultural Reverence
Member Lui introduced a YouTube Video from Daniel Hernandez at the U of U. Members Katoa, Prime and Lui attended
a Pacific Islander Community Meeting where Mr. Hernandez presented. Member Lui explained that Mr. Hernandez is a
K-16 Outreach Coordinator in International Studies at the U of U. He meets with different community groups, and he’s
putting together a meeting on January 31, 2015. The members then viewed the video.
Item #2: Approval of September 25, 2014 Meeting Minutes—Chair Cooper
 1st—Member Clayton Long
 2nd—Member Charlene Lui
 Motion passed unanimously.
Item #3: UPDATE: Proposed CMAC Hosting DACA Webinar Meeting—Richard Gomez, Coordinator Ed. Equity, USOE
(See Article “Immigrants’ Chance Tied to Their State’s Policies” Deseret News)
Mr. Gomez began by talking about the mixed reaction regarding Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals
(DACA), and President Obama’s recent Executive Order on Immigration. Mr. Gomez had already been in contact with the
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) staff to arrange for them to come back to Utah and do a follow-up
presentation to a broader audience than attended their first presentation earlier in the year. However, because the Utah
Attorney General’s Office is now part of a multiple-state lawsuit against President Obama’s Executive Order, we will wait
until after the first of the year to schedule a follow up DACA meeting, when the timing is more appropriate.
Mr. Gomez met with Superintendent Smith and discussed the DACA situation. At that time, Superintendent Smith still
wanted to pursue a follow-up DACA meeting to help the students in Utah. Mr. Gomez then highlighted the benefits of the
DACA program. He reminded the group that DACA is only a two-year plan. With the perspective that it is better to
participate in the legal process through DACA than to wait and see what legislation does in the future, Mr. Gomez
suggested that CMAC could possibly be one of the hosts to invite a specific targeted audience, including school
counselors, administrators, community-based organizations, interested attorney organizations, etc., to be part of a
follow-up DACA meeting. Mr. Gomez indicated that, pending renewed contact with the USCIS after the first of the year, a
group may be convened to help coordinate a possible DACA presentation meeting.
Member Irwin has a DACA student who works at the Arts Council now. Member Irwin briefly highlighted this student’s
education in Utah and her accomplishments. Member Irwin explained that once this individual received DACA, they
were able to hire her full time. She has just completed the DACA renewal process, and the approval came just two weeks
before she could have lost her job. Member Irwin feels that this individual would be happy to come and share her
experiences with CMAC. Member Spencer explained the situation his secretary just went through with DACA. The
penalty for continuing to work creates a climate of fear and takes an emotional toll on the individuals in the process. He
would like to see some “teeth” added to that legislation. Member Ruiz clarified that she agrees that DACA is better than
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not participating in the program. She wanted to make that clarification in case there was any previous misunderstanding
of her comments. Member Alba asked who should be invited to the follow-up DACA meeting. Mr. Gomez explained that
the Superintendent wanted to build upon the groups who participated in the first meeting, as well as inviting targeted
community-based organizations. One of the big agenda items will be how to get the information out there and have
people enroll. Member Irwin feels this is a federal issue more than a local one. Member Alba would like to see the list of
the individuals to be invited. Mr. Gomez confirmed that CMAC would see the entire list of any who would invited to
participate.
Motion:
 Member Irwin made a motion that CMAC host follow-up DACA training sessions in 2015.
 2nd Member Alba
 Passed unanimously
Motion Clarification: Member Lui asked whether it would be a live session or webinar session. Mr. Gomez indicated
that the logistics are still being worked out, and this will require low-key publicity.
Member Land asked what the backlash could be for CMAC hosting this event. Member Alba feels it may be a political
issue for members of the State Board. Member Land is in full support of this motion. He is just curious about what
backlash could happen. Member Alba wondered if it could appear that CMAC is undermining the Board. It was
suggested that CMAC could support but not necessarily host, to avoid problems with the Board. Mr. Gomez will talk to
Superintendent Smith again, because the Attorney General’s Office’s lawsuit came after the initial conversation. Mr.
Gomez will have a more specific update at the January CMAC meeting.
Ms. Tsosie-Jensen added that the USOE Counseling and Guidance Section wants the LEA personnel to understand DACA
and help the students. She sees this as a mixed bag of issues, because we want to support the students; however, with
the lawsuit issue, we want to be respectful. It was the same in the case of CMAC proposing a statewide anti-bullying tip
line. The USOE backed off because the Utah Attorney General’s office took the lead on that issue. Perhaps CMAC could be
a community partner in the event. Member Alba added that he somewhat disagrees that hosting would been seen as
undermining the Board. He further stated that CMAC is an Advisory Committee to the State Board. If DACA is already an
approved piece of legislation, then CMAC is just supporting and educating Utah LEAs on the difference between DACA
and the Executive Order. Member Alba feels that CMAC needs to educate and make people aware of the DACA
information now. Board Member Burningham reminded the group that the Board Members will change in January, and
he feels it is a wise decision to wait to see what happens. He would not vote against the motion; he would put it off for
now and wait to see how things develop. He feels CMAC should pursue this issue when the timing is appropriate.
Amendment to the Motion:
CMAC will support the concept of a DACA meeting and wait until all of the information is available to move
forward on it.
 2nd Member Lui
 Passed unanimously
Member Prime stated that CMAC needs to decide what they are advising, and whom it will benefit. Member Prime feels
that CMAC should be for the benefit of the students. We are advocating what the students need and an advising Board.
He feels that CMAC has an obligation not only to the Board, but also to the communities it represents. Member Lui
explained that CMAC has been through times when CMAC felt the Committee would be disbanded by the Board due to
the issues CMAC is involved in. Member Lui added that CMAC has to strategically decide which issues to support, so that
Utah can continue to have this forum and avenue to advise the Board. Member Tso asked if there is a way to have CMAC
work with the community to support and organize an event. Member Tso wondered, how do we move forward on the
planning vs. waiting? What would be the way for CMAC to support the community to have an event?
Chair Cooper appreciates everyone’s point of view. She feels that CMAC is sort of “doing a dance”; we want to have some
action, but we have to avoid political missteps. Member Lui suggested contacting community organizations to begin the
conversations now, and then coming back in January to move forward. Mr. Gomez encouraged CMAC Members to speak
out, but in the current climate waiting makes sense. Chair Cooper thanked everyone for contributing to the discussion.
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Item #4: Standing Agenda Item—Working Committee Reports—Freddie Cooper
(Includes any updates from CMAC Restructuring and/or CMAC Bylaws Committees)
Chair Copper asked Member Katoa to present for the Bylaws working committee. Member Katoa explained that the
Bylaws have been reviewed, and the CMAC Bylaws are in line already to allow for additional individuals to be invited to
CMAC meetings. Chair Cooper explained that any group can address CMAC and request time on Agendas, etc.
Item #5: Chair Report—Freddie Cooper
Member Tso shared a quick gift with the members: “Strengthening Families” program DVDs.
Member Lui talked about a federal notice that is coming out about the 2020 census. They are looking at removing boxes
from the form and leaving a line for people to fill in their ethnicity. There is also a new category being considered—
“MENA” which stands for Middle East North African. Member Lui is working with the census office to have a report to
CMAC at the January 22, 2015 CMAC meeting.
Farewell and Recognition of Service:
Chair Cooper explained that Member Santos-Mattingley was excused; the hope is that she can come back for the January
meeting.
Chair Cooper thanked Board Member Burningham for his service to CMAC and presented him with a few gifts from the
members. Board Member Burningham thanked the CMAC members for their service and shared how much he enjoys the
CMAC members. He has watched CMAC over the years, and he feels that CMAC is growing stronger but needs to be
careful to watch the line while advocating for Utah’s students. It’s been his privilege to participate, and he will miss
attending the monthly meetings.
REPORTS:
Science Standard Committee—Member Hiram Alba
Member Alba has participated in two meetings now. He took a few minutes to give the other CMAC members an
overview of his experience at those meetings. He was very impressed with the efforts of the committee, the
conversations, the concerns, etc. The committee had several levels of review; he applauds the individuals who are on
this committee and the work they are doing. The process continues at this time, and he expects a high quality product for
Utah schools.
2015 Multicultural Youth Leadership Day—Stanford Kekauoha, Utah Multicultural Affairs Office
Mr. Kekauoha introduced himself and gave an overview of the 2014 Multicultural Student Summit at the State Capitol.
The 2015 event will take place February 19, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. They anticipate 600 students for the 2015 event. The
theme will be educating and engaging youth through specific engagement. Mr. Kekauoha indicated that this was a formal
invite for the CMAC members to participate in February; he will make sure an official invitation is sent to CMAC as well.
Member Lui asked what grade levels will be targeted. Mr. Kekauoha indicated that they will be targeting grades 6-9.
Member Lui added that comments coming back from students indicate that the speakers are coming from a deficit point
of view. How can we help lead the topics toward a positive point of view? Mr. Kekauoha explained that the Multicultural
Affairs office writes the talking points. However, not all the speakers stay on the talking points. His office is trying to help
guide these topics, but some of it is out of their hands. Member Alba asked if the ethnic legislative members were invited.
Mr. Kekauoha indicated that discussion is in process and they are invited. Member Ruiz asked whether the sound system
at the capitol has been improved upon. Mr. Kekauoha indicated that they are addressing the sound and the logistics.
Member Xiao suggested that at the capitol that they recognize more students at the event. This is a great chance for
CMAC to support students and highlight positive activities. She really encourages the CMAC members who work with
students to identify those individuals. Member Tso suggested using a university campus. She feels that anytime you can
get students onto a campus it is a great thing—as is going to the capitol, although the capitol is not necessarily the type
of site that should be used for this type of event.
UPDATES:
Chronic Absenteeism Committee—Jeanie Groves, CMAC Representative
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Member Groves explained that she had to ask to be excused from the last Absenteeism Committee meeting due to a
scheduling conflict. She still has not seen minutes from that meeting. She will follow up with Ann White’s office and let
Chair Cooper know when she is ready to report.
CMAC Brochure Updates—Richard Gomez
Mr. Gomez explained that Member Irwin has agreed to print the updated 2015 brochures when the new members’
names are added. He then also explained that the other recommendation for consideration is to add information on how
to submit information for the CMAC Pool of Nominees.
Suggestion: further define the groups with the list of member in the subgroups. This will help individuals understand
what groups are represented on CMAC and what nominees are appropriate.
Mr. Gomez reminded the CMAC members that any updates to the CMAC brochure must be approved by the USOE
Administration and be checked by USOE Quality Control. Mr. Gomez will have an updated draft for review at the January
22 CMAC meeting.
 Ms. Tsosie-Jensen suggested that the nomination information could be added to the CMAC website, with more
details.
 Member Alba suggested adding a scan code to the brochure. Mr. Gomez will work with Roxana Orellana on this
request.
Information Items:
Mr. Gomez explained that today was the last meal provided by USOE funds for a CMAC meeting in order to meet the State
Policies regarding meals served at meetings. Mr. Gomez will meet with the executive committee, if needed, after today’s
meeting to further discuss this issue.
Member Lui suggested that a discussion take place now about this issue. Member Prime explained that from an
indigenous perspective, food is what binds the tribes and communities together, or a celebration. He feels a meal is
necessary at the CMAC meetings to honor and respect our cultures.
Suggestions:
 Hold potluck style meals.
 Assign groups to provide/prepare a meal for each month.
 Collect dues monthly to buy food.
 Grant monies to meet and plan are available.
 Obtain foundation funding or corporation funding.
 Member Alba suggested a subcommittee to look into the funding possibilities.
Member Land shared his experiences with this type of funding. Foundation money comes with “strings” because it could
become a conflict about who represents what.
Member Irwin heard what the members were saying, but said she would be happy to bring a bagged lunch if needed to
participate. Her suggestion is for grant money to go to international speakers or another professional development
activity vs. food.
Member Prime liked the idea of donating monthly to participate in a meal because this is a part of our culture. The food
is not the real issue—it’s the respect that goes with the food. It’s about a value system and principle.
Member Xiao liked the idea of having groups take individual months to share food from their cultures.
Motion:
 Member Alba made a motion to provide money to pay for meals, and have a subcommittee to look at
other funding sources.
 2nd Member Lui
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Motion Clarification: Chair Cooper asked about presenters and guests. Will CMAC invite them to eat? The general
feeling was that presenters would have to purchase their own.
Amended Motion:
 Member Land made a motion to set a specific a dollar amount that is due each month. Suggestion $15 per
month, or $165 a year (11 months).
 2nd Member Xiao
 Amended motion passed unanimously.
Vote for Main motion:
 Motion that all CMAC members will participate in funding the meals at $15 per month.
 Main motion passed unanimously.
Update regarding the letter sent to the Governor. Chair Cooper attended Governor Herbert’s financial meeting. He laid
out his plan for education in the state, and she talked with him after the meeting. She explained what has transpired
since the letter was sent and the e-mail conversations that have gone on since the letter. Governor Herbert invited Chair
Cooper to meet with him personally to discuss education issues. Member Ruiz had specific suggestions for the students,
etc. Member Spencer feels that more than one CMAC member should participate in the meeting. It was recommended
Member Lui participate to share the history of CMAC. Chair Cooper wanted input on what to present to the Governor.
Member Xiao supported having Member Lui participate and send talking points to Chair Cooper via e-mail. Mr. Gomez
suggested that the information be brief and to the point so as not to waste time.
Member Irwin discussed the upcoming grants and review panels.

Next Meeting January 18, 2015
Motion to Adjourn:
1st—Member Long
2nd—Member Land
Adjourned at 2:00 p.m.
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